
WINTER 2018 - 19

16.03. - 31.03.2019

05.01. - 03.02.20
19

+ ski pass
+ meals on a ski chalet

+ ski equipment

+ all non-alcoholic drinks in the hotel

CAREZZAALLINCLUSIVE



A winter with a lot of news
We do everything to shape your winter holiday with us in Southtyrol more eventful, more 
comfortable and more varied. With the fantastic offer “Carezza All Inclusive” you will have a 
lot of spectacular benefits in the ski resort and in our hotel.
A new children‘s lift at the top station of the cabin lift confirms the excellent reputation of 
Carezza as a glorious family-friendly ski resort.

Welcome to the Dolomites Winter Wonderland!

The Wiedenhofer Family

10 min

Cable car 200 m from the hotel Pure skiing fun!Shuttleservice



A highlight for our 
younger skiers and families

Naniland kids’ area 
at Frommer Alm

A special feature is the modern cable winch lift, the only one of its 
kind in South Tyrol, with which the little ones can delve into King 
Laurin’s crystal palace, where once industrious dwarves worked. 
A snow snail brings this spectacle to life. The cable winch lift is 110 
metres long, covers a height difference of 18 metres and is able to 
transport 650 children per hour. In addition, along the Laurin 1 slope 
from Frommer Alm to Welschnofen, a King Laurin themed piste has 
been created. In future kids will be able to experience the exciting 
tales of Laurin and his Similde at 6 points along the route. There are 
also two rest areas where they can take a break for a while.
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Winter - hiking and cross - country - skiing

Our Hotel shuttle for your winter-hikings
We bring our guests gladly for free with our Hotel shuttle to initial points for 
winter-hiking’s in the straighter near-bys.

The Dolomites now take officially part of the most beautiful mountains of the 
world, in 2009 they were declared to the UNESCO World-Heritage. The op-
timally primed winter-hiking-trails and cross-country ski runs will bring you 
in the middle of the unforgettable nature-landscape under the Rosengarden.
Numerous hiking-trails starts or ends directly by our Hotel or in straighter 
near-bys. Besides, the new cable car, only 200 m from our Hotel, brings you 
comfortable to an altitude of 1.700 m. From the mountain-station From-
meralm you can start pleasant, easy and beautiful winter-hikings and 
walks. Our experienced guide attends you weekly on a winter-hiking. Even for 
snowshoeing the direct surroundings of the Romantik Hotel Post offers para-
disiacal conditions: deep snowy woods, sunny slopes and archean landsca-
pes will inspire you.

Free cross-country-ski-runs in fascinating closeness to the Rosengarden 
and Latemar arrange for pure cross-country-skiing-enjoyment. Three diffe-
rent courses with a total of 16 km of cross-country ski runs offers variety: 
circuit Frien, 5 km, easy / circuit Carezza (Angerle Alm), 3 km, easy / ski run 
Frin-Niger-Frin, 8 km, easy.

New: riding-courses and covered roundpen

Riding is even in winter a fascinating sport. In the new covered round-
pen we offer weatherindependent riding-courses for beginners and ad-
vanced. You can go for a short winterly ride in our rolled riding-place.

Experience very gently the 
nature-paradise Dolomites
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CavallinoSPA... “à la carte” with 
10% discount on all treatments

• 10% discount on all CavallinoSPA treatments

• Offer valid for advance booking of at least 3 treatments
 “à la carte”. Book before you arrive to ensure you get the
 best choice of available appointments and treatments!

Our “CavallinoSPA” wellness area contains 
a first-class offer of treatments, 

saunas and pools

cavallinospa

Wellness & SPA
One of the wellness-highlights for our guests is the out-
door-pool, which offer you even in the deepest winter an ex-
ceptionally and welfare bath-experience outside with 30 de-
grees water-temperature.

On a total of 1.500 sqm you’ll experience a wellness-center with 
indoor-and outdoor-pool, fitness-room and a large sauna-world.

The cherry on top in the with light flooded relaxation rooms is 
the amazing Dolomites-panorama with view at the Latemar and 
Rosengarden.

Cavallino SPA

To supplement our effective applications and revitalising 
massages, our new, organic “CavallinoSPA” product line of-
fers you a particularly natural series of care products made 
from mare’s milk. The “CavallinoSPA” care line has been 
developed by a leading South Tyrolean cosmetic institute 
exclusively for our Romantik Hotel Cavallino Bianco.
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Gourmet half-board
Culinary excellence is a mainstay 
of the quality of our hotel.

Breakfast
· Breakfast from 7.30 to 11.00 a.m. · We serve breakfast with se-
lected teas and coffee, cappuccino or latte macchiato as you pre-
fer · We serve only our homemade preserves · Homemade juices 
· Local honey · Nuts and dried fruits · Bread from the village baker 
· Homemade salami · Fine regional sausage specialities · Cheese 
specialities from lo cal dairy farms · Breakfast menu with eggs pre-
pared to your wishes, South Tyrolean speck, San Daniele ham and 
home smoked salmon · Fresh fruit salad · Fruit in season · Vari-
ous types of muesli · South Tyrolean yogurt and fresh milk · Large 
selection of diet and gluten-free products · Lactose-free milk and 
soya milk

Afternoons
· Homemade cakes and snacks every afternoon · All-day herbal 
tea bar in the “CavallinoSPA” wellness area

Evening menu
· Special diet cuisine for guests with Vegetarian menus on request 
· 501-calorie wellness menu · Special diet cuisine for guests with 
food intolerances · Welcome cocktail on first evening Culinary 
events with dessert buffet, buffet with Italian antipasti · Gala dinner

Sophisticated menus of high-quality ingredients 
are the mark of our gourmet half-board
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CAREZZA ALL INCLUSIVE
from 05.01. to 03.02.2019 
from 16.03. to 31.03.2019

• 7 nights with free arrival in one of our romantik rooms
• 5 days Carezza ticket
• 6 first course meals with mineral water (in the hotel or on a ski chalet)
• Homemade cakes and snack in the afternoon
• All non-alcoholic drinks in the hotel
• Standard ski equipment: what the guest does not bring itself, 

provided by the hotel supplemented in collaboration with a con-
ventionalized ski rental business. Up to 100% ie Skis- shoes- 
sticks helmet.

From E 930,- Adults
From E 522,50- Juniors (born after the 30.11.2002)
From E 115,- Kids (born after the 30.11.2010)
per person, at half board, including all Romantik services.

With a minimum stay of 7 nights:

• Book at least 60 days before your intended arrival and receive a discount of 20% on 
your stay. In the periods from 26th December 2018 to the 6th January 2019 and from 2nd 
March to the 10th March 2019 and from 11.08.19 to 18.08.19 the discount is 10%.

• For bookings made no later than 30 days before arrival you will receive 10% 
discount, except the periods from 26th December 2018 to the 6th January 2019 
and from 2nd March to the 10th March 2019 and from 11.08.19 to 18.08.19.

ROMANTIK IN TWO
Enjoy beautiful moments of life in the Romantik Hotel Post. We‘ll be 
your refuge, where you can spend peaceful moments as a couple, 
surrounded by an enchanting romantic atmosphere and cuddled 
in the spa centre, which covers 1500 sqm and has a panoramic 
view. Experience the relaxing effect of a massage together.

• 1 rose petal bath for two persons in the Emperor‘s tub
• 1 full body massage VITAL BOLI with hot herb compresses 
    (50 min.) for him and for her 
• 1 St. Barth Pureness facial treatment for her.
• 1 full body aromatic massage for him
• 2 CavallinoSpa Soap‘s, 1 CavallinoSpa Shower gel 
    and 1 CavallinoSpa Bodycream
• Homemade cakes and snacks in the afternoon
 
The price of the package starts at E 175,- per person
The rate is without stay
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16.03. - 31.03.2019

05.01. - 03.02.20
19

EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT 20% - 10%

+ ski pass
+ meals on a ski chalet

+ ski equipment

+ all non-alcoholic drinks in the hotel

CAREZZAALLINCLUSIVE

The promotions cannot be combined with other offers.

7 = 6 DOLOMITI SUPERSUN
We give you 1 skiing day for free
From 16th of March to the end of winterseason 2019
7 nights - pay for 6!
6 days ski pass - pay for 5!

from 630,-  per pers. incl. all the Romantik Wellness services
+ 6 days Carezza - Val di Fassa skipass 208,- € /person
Surcharge for Skipass Dolomiti Superski 30,- € /person

CHILDREN´S OFFER: for kids staying in a room with their parents

• children from 0 to 8 years stay free
• kids from 8 to 14 years: -50%
• from 14 years: -10%

from 26.12.18 to 06.01.19 &
from 02.03.19 to 10.03.19
• children from 0 to 4 years: -60%
• kids from 4 to 14 years: -40%
• from 14 years: -10%

SINGLE WITH KIDS 50% discount for kids!

For single parents, we reserve the possibility to stay with
their children without having to pay 2 adult rates. 1 adult
plus 1 or 2 children up to 14 years of age, in a double
room, will be granted a 50% discount for the children.

This promotion is not valid from the 26.12.18 to the 
06.01.2019 and from the 02.03. to the 10.03.2019.

The „early booking“ discount is not valid if there are children staying free.

WINTERHIKING

Nova Levante/Carezza offers numerous hiking trails, also direc-
tly from the Hotel, who invites to easy walks or expanded hik-
ing-tours. The new cable-car, only 200m from our Hotel, brings 
you with maximum comfort and environmentally friendly to an 
altitude of 1700m, where you can stay also out of the slopes to 
have some dreams in the sun.

• 7 nights with half board in one of our romantik rooms
• homemade cakes and snacks in the afternoon
• 1 relaxing partial massage, for hikers, with free choice
•  1 guided winter hiking with an experienced guide
• 1 ascent and descent with the new cableway from Nova Levante     
    to the malga Frommer

From E 769,00 per person with half board, including all the 
Romantik Wellness services

Carezza all Family



EARLY BOOKING 
DISCOUNT 
With a minimum stay of 7 nights:
• Book at least 60 days before your intended 
arrival and receive a discount of 20% on 
your stay. In the periods from 26th Decem-
ber 2018 to the 6th January 2019 and from 
2nd March to the 10th March 2019 and from 
11.08.19 to 18.08.19 the discount is 10%.

• For bookings made no later than 30 days 
before arrival you will receive 10% discount, 
except the periods from 26th December 2018 
to the 6th January 2019 and from 2nd March 
to the 10th March 2019 and from 11.08.19 to 
18.08.19.

Double room standard north side (25 sqm)
Bathroom with tub/shower and WC, hair dryer, 
safe, LCD-TV, telephone, mini-bar and seating 
corner.

Junior suite south side balcony (35 sqm)
Terrace, bathroom with tub/shower and WC, hair 
dryer, safe, LCD-TV, telephone, minibar and resi-
dential corner.

Double room superior south side balcony (25 sqm)
Balcony/terrace, bathroom with tub/ shower and 
WC, hair dryer, safe, LCDTV, telephone, mini-bar 
and seating corner, some with wood floor.

Junior suite de luxe south side balcony (35 sqm)
Balcony, bathroom with tub/shower and WC, hair 
dryer, safe, LCD-TV, telephone, minibar and resi-
dential corner, wood floor.

Suite with 2 story north side (40 sqm)
With living room and bedroom, bathroom with tub/
shower and WC, hair dryer, safe, LCD-TV, telephone,
mini-bar.

Single room standard north side (20 sqm)
Bathroom with shower and WC, hair dryer, safe, 
LCD-TV, telephone, mini-bar and seating corner.

Suite with 2 story south side balcony (65 sqm)
With living room, seating corner and  separate be-
droom with walk-in wardrobe, bath, tub/shower, 
separate WC, balcony/terrace, hair dryer, safe, LCD-
TV, telephone, mini-bar.

Single room superior south side balcony (20 sqm)
Terrace, bathroom with shower and WC, hair dryer, 
safe, LCD-TV, telephone, minibar and seating 
corner.

Inclusive services – accommodation with every comfort
All rooms and suites in the Romantik Hotel Weißes Rössl are furnished to a high standard and offer all modern comforts · All south-facing rooms are very sunny and quiet and have their own balcony 
or terrace with wonderful panoramic views · Equipment includes flat-screen satellite TV, safe, phone, seating corner and minibar · Bathrooms have a shower or tub, WC/bidet, hair dryer, vanity 
mirror and small care set · Soft bathrobes, terry slippers, sauna and bath towels and a wellness basket are available for your stay · All floors can comfortably be reached by lift · All rooms 
are non-smoking.

Inclusive services for gourmet half-board, page 10

Other inclusive services
· Free Wireless-LAN/ADSL access throughout hotel and surfpoint at reception · Free car park.  Garage for free · Free shuttle bus transfers from/to Bolzano station and  airport, to the valley station of 
the cable car as well as to the starting points for hikes and walks in the local area
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Payment
Visa, Amex, Mastercard, Eurocard.

Bank details
Cassa Raiffeisen Schlern - Rosengarten
IBAN CODE: IT72R0806558650000306206808
SWIFT CODE: RZSBIT21610

Cancellations
• Cancellation up to 3 weeks before arrival: no charge
• Cancellation between 20 and 10 days before arrival: 
   30% of booked services
• Cancellation between 9 and 3 days before arrival: 
   60% of booked services
• Cancellation within 2 days of arrival, no-shows, 
   late and early departures:   
   80% of booked services

Arrival & departure
Rooms are available from 2 p.m. on the day of arrival and must be 
vacated by noon on the day of departure.

Late Check-Out
On request and subject to availability you can enjoy all the comforts 
and advantages of our hotel on your day of departure. You can use 
the wellness area free of charge and enjoy the cake and snack buf-
fet up until you leave. We charge E 25 per person for room use for 
late check-outs, including use of the Cavallino SPA wellness area 
and the afternoon cake and snack buffet.

Early Check-In
On request and subject to availability you can occupy your room on 
the morning of your arrival: we charge a supplement of E 25 per 
person, including breakfast buffet.

Pets: just by arrangement from E 20,00/day without meals.

Holiday cancellation insurance
As you never know what might happen before your holiday begins, 
our cancellation insurance offers you financial security. Cancella-
tion charges are possible if you cannot take your booked stay, or 
you have to come later or leave earlier. To avoid such chares we 
can offer (see our homepage) a holiday cancellation insurance. We 
will be pleased to provide you with individual information.

FREQUENTLY GUESTS DISCOUNT

If you come the second time to us 
and stay at least 7 nights, you 
will receive a discount of 10%.

Not combinable with other offers.

PRICES WINTER 2017 / 18
A

21.12. - 26.12   
02.03. - 10.03

B
26.12. - 06.01

C
06.01. - 10.02
10.03. - 31.03

D
10.02. - 02.03     

Double room standard north side from 7 nights 125 € 160 € 105 € 115 €

Double room superior south side balcony from 7 nights 135 € 170 € 115 € 125 €

Junior suite south side balcony from 7 nights 140 € 175 € 120 € 130 €

Junior suite de Luxe south side balcony from 7 nights 155 € 190 € 135 € 145 €

Suite with 2 story north side from 7 nights 155 € 190 € 135 € 145 €

Suite with 2 story  south side balcony from 7 nights 175 € 210 € 155 € 165 €

Single room standard north side from 7 nights 135 € 170 € 115 € 125 €

Single room superior south side balcony from 7 nights 145 € 180 € 125 € 135 €

In all room types
In all room types

4 - 6 nights

1 - 3 nights

+5 €

+10 €

+5 €

+10 €

+5 €

+10 €

+5 €

+10 €

Prices shown are per person per day with gourmet half-board, afternoon cakes and snacks and numerous inclusive services. Local tourist tax of E 2,10 per person per day. This tax is charged 
separately and payable on departure. Children under 14 years are except. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Minimum Stay of  7 nights
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KLAUSEN
BRIXEN

WELSCHNOFEN

LIENZ
TOBLACH

BRUNECK

STERZING

STUTTGART MÜNCHEN
INNSBRUCK

CORTINA
VENEZIA

TRENTO
VERONA
MILANO
VENEZIA
MODENA
ROMA

BOZEN

MERAN
SCHLANDERS

St. LEONHARD

Timmelsjoch

Famiglia Wiedenhofer
Via Carezza, 30 • 39056 Nova Levante • Alto Adige • Dolomiti
Tel.: 0039 0471 613113 • Fax: 0039 0471 613390
info@romantikhotelpost.com • www.romantikhotelpost.com

SUMMER 2019 
Book now your next holidays 
in the Dolomites!

Summer 2019
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